Have you thought
about leaving a legacy
for generations to hear?
“I have listened to 2RPH since it began.
I could not do without it. It’s my daily friend.”
Jean 2019
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Lend us your ears, and we’ll read you the world

Your gift will make a
world of difference

“I get all my information
and news from 2RPH. It is
so diverse, informative and
it helps me know what is
going on in the world.”
Phillip 2018

Over 30 years ago, a small group of dedicated volunteers launched
Sydney’s first radio reading service in a make-shift studio in North
Sydney. Today that service, Radio 2RPH, plays an important role
in the lives of over 100,000 people each week.
Today 2RPH broadcasts across Sydney and Newcastle from
our studios in Glebe, Sydney. We read from daily and weekly
newspapers and local and international magazines, to people
who cannot independently read, lack access to published material
and others whose lifestyle limits the time available for reading.
Covering a wide audience, 2RPH aims to enable, educate,
inform, entertain and keep people up to date with local and
world-wide news.
We also produce and record programs for distribution across
Australia and New Zealand. Every day of the year we call on
our 200 volunteers to announce and carry out technical and
administrative roles.
Nonetheless keeping a community radio station on air even
with our volunteer workforce and a small professional staff is
a challenging task.

Where you fit in
It’s such a simple thing to do – make a donation or include a
bequest in your will with 2RPH as a beneficiary.
By giving or bequeathing a financial gift to our station your
memory will live on and each day will be brighter and more
purposeful for our listeners and volunteers:
 isteners will remain less isolated, and more informed
L
and independent as they engage, often on a daily basis
l People who are blind, who have low vision, have a disability
or need our service for any reason will continue to be
empowered to participate in the community through
receiving relevant targeted information
l Volunteers remain engaged in meaningful skilled activities
and a vital part of the community well into their 80s
l

No matter where you are in life, choosing to leave a bequest
to a charity like 2RPH can be one of the most fulfilling
decisions of your life.

For information visit our website or
call 2RPH on (02) 9518 8811 and speak
to the General Manager.

